PRODUCT SHEET

SITE BUILDER
First impressions matter. Let Autocab take
your taxi business to a new level
with a stunning new booking website.

Increases
your booking
numbers

Improves
customer
service and
satisfaction

Visually Impressive

Your brand, your website. Just choose from 20 beautiful templates tailor made for taxi reservations - and we’ll do the rest.

Fully Integrated With Ghost

All website bookings are received
directly into Ghost and dispatched
automatically.

Content Management

CMS systems don't get any easier.
You can instantly add and edit
content, images and text whenever
you like right from your web browser.

Mobile Optimised

Creating a taxi booking website can be a daunting affair,
especially for those who do not specialise in web
development. Still, hiring a website design company
can be expensive. Autocab’s experts will provide you
a professionally designed, expertly built website
you'll be proud of.

Bookings made easy on any device.
Your visitors will have a good experience
on your website when they visit from
their mobile or tablet.

To find out more contact 0161 491 7777

www.autocab.com

We’ve made it easy to
create and maintain a
stunning new branded
website.

You’ll be in full control. Using the latest user-friendly
features like drag and drop images and text you
won’t need any technical expertise.

Key Features
Book Online

Customers receive an instant online
quote and can book straight away.
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100% Responsive

Your content will look great
on PC, mobile and tablet.

Optimal site structure so your customers
can easily find you on Google and other
search engines.
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Live Flight Data

Arrival information is integrated into your
website so customers can see their flight
arrival time and book their airport pick up.
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Secure Online Payment

Take card and account payments over a
secure, encrypted connection as well
as a cash option.
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Search Engine Optimised
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Training

Included in your package is a half-day
one-to-one training session at our
customer care headquarters.
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Additional Features
Live
ETA

ASAP and
future
reservation

Vehicle
preference
option

Passenger
login

Vehicle
tracking

Driver
ratings

Cross
browser
compatible

“Our job is to make your job easier. We create affordable
booking websites for real taxi firms that get results
and help your business grow.”
To find out more contact 0161 491 7777

www.autocab.com

App Store
integration

Social
media
integration

Promo
codes

